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K-9 Kapers

Tumnus at the very top of
Mt Mansfield in Vermont
Photo by Philipa Sahiner

Are you doing something
new or different
with your dog(s) ?
Write about it !

Photograph it !

Draw it !

.

MARK THIS DATE
SDTCD Rally & Obedience Practice Matches

8/16/13, 9/20/13, 10/11/13,
11/15/13, 12/13/13

SDTCD building

Working Obedience Seminar with Linda Brady

9/21/13 – 9/22/13

SDTCD Building

SDTCD Rally/Obedience Trials

10/25/13 – 10/27/13

SDTCD Building

BUILDING CLOSED FOR CLEANING
OR RENTAL:
On August 25, September 15, November 17, and
December 22 the mats will be scrubbed. The building will
be closed all day.
The building will be closed for rentals August 10-11,
September 21-22, October 19-20, and November 9-10.

To All Members
This is a reminder. Please remember to sign up for classes in advance. All classes have limits.
Thanks, Barb, Training Secretary

“SDTCD SHOW RESULTS BOOK”
If you have e-mailed me your show results to put in the K-9 Kapers, please remember
to put them in the official “book” on an official SDTCD form. Remember to record the
“year” and double check it. If we run out of blank pages, please make some copies,
print some more from the web site, or tell me. Please use a separate page for each
type of event (obedience, rally, agility, etc.). Please, please, please print clearly !!!!
Thanks, Pat

Janka

AGILITY RESULTS

Photo by
Raymond
Dutton

Pat Diefenbach
JBsWCA
JBsWCA
JBsWCA

7/5/13
7/7/13
7/7/13

Mary Jane Woodworth
SDTCD
6/1/__
UNO
6/8/13

Janka
Full House Lvl 2
Colors Lvl 2
Jumpers Lvl 1

Vizsla
Q
2nd place
Q
4th place
Q
1st place

2nd leg
1st leg
1st leg

Samantha
Masters
Masters Fast

Papillon
100
4th place
61 pt 2nd place

5th leg
1st leg

CL1-F

“T” and Acupuncture
by Cathi Winkles

Those of you that know ‘T’ will appreciate this…
Today [July 18, 2013], “T” went for his first acupuncture to help his back soreness. The vet gave
him a thorough exam, checking his sore spots. Then she started putting 14 tiny needles in him.
The first one went in the top of his head. That one and two others in his shoulders were to make
his temperament/behavior improve, seriously, it’s a pressure point for mood.
It took several minutes for her to get all the needles placed just so and now he had to chill out for
20 minutes. However halfway thru the 20 minutes I looked at his head and didn’t see the “mood”
needle. Well wouldn’t you know, he had managed to twitch the right muscle in his scalp to
successfully EJECT that horrid needle on the floor! So much for any mood improvement !

OBEDIENCE RESULTS
Cherie Berger
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC
Sarnia KC

7/5/13
7/6/13
7/6/13
7/7/13
7/7/13
7/8/13
7/8/13
7/8/13

Cedar
Open B
Util B
Util B
Open B
Util B
Util B
Open B
Util B

Golden Retriever
197
1st place
195
1st place
196
1st place
196
1st place
195.5
1st place
195
1st place
197
1st place
195
1st place

Cherie Berger
Macomb KC

6/23/13

Spruce
Open B

Golden Retriever
193.5
3rd place

1st leg

Eileen Hyde
Papillon Club/Amer
Papillon Club/Amer
Macomb KC

5/22/13
5/22/13
6/23/13

Jaime
Beg Nov B
Beg Nov B
Beg Nov B

Papillon
192.5
192
190.5

3rd place
4th place
4th place

1st leg
2nd leg
3rd leg

Mildred Krnacik
BSCOCM
BSCOCM
SDTCD
SDTCD
Tri Cities
Tri Cities
Tri Cities
Tri Cities

11/11/12
11/11/12
10/27/12
10/28/12
5/4/13
5/4/13
5/5/13
5/5/13

Rosie
Nov B
Nov B
Beg Nov B
Beg Nov B
Beg Nov B
Nov B
Nov B
Nov B

Golden Retriever
191.5
3rd place
197
3rd place
194
197
3rd place
197
1st place
191.5
2nd place
192
2nd place
186
4th place

1st leg
2nd leg
1st leg
2nd leg
3rd leg
1st leg
2nd leg
3rd leg

Liz McLeod
Wolverine DT

7/21/13

Lenny
Nov B

Pointer
188.5

3rd leg

HIT

HIT

HIT

BN

BN

CD

U-CD

RALLY RESULTS
Eileen Hyde
Papillon Club/Amer
Macomb KC
Macomb KC

5/22/13
6/22/13
6/22/13

Jaime
Nov B
Nov B
Nov B

Papillon
100
95
98

2nd place
4th place
3rd place

1st leg
2nd leg
3rd leg

RN

WHAT ELSE… ???
What else are you doing ? Hunt tests, earth dog,
tracking, lure coursing, flyball, water events, carting, dock
diving, … E-Mail me (tisza2@aol.com) your legs and/or
titles or put them in the “show results” book and I’ll list
them here. I hope I came close to listing this information
correctly, since I may not know what most of it means !

Tumnus (Border Terrier/Philipa Sahiner) and Alyx (Dandi Dinmont/
Kim O’Neill) at Earthdog

Photos by Philipa Sahiner

“DIY Craft - Vacation Dog Tags
Temporary ID for Travelling Pups”
from “Modern Dog Magazine”

http://moderndogmagazine.com/articles/diy-craft-vacationdog-tags/37786

Paws at the Hill
by Barb Popyk

Freedom Hill had a handful of vendors. We, along with Dog Zone, were the only two training facilities that had
booths. That was good. The pavilion had lots of cat and dog rescue groups. There was a line up to get into
the parking lot, so they had lots of people walking around. We all tried to talk up Sportsmen's every time
someone came by our booth. I'll call any new registrations to see if they found out about us at the Paws at the
Hill. My bet is we will have a few people sign up & paws crossed they do.
The weather was great, nice and cool, until around 2:30 p.m. when the monsoons came. They lasted for about
a half an hour and then they skies cleared. We had a great turn out from club members. Anaclare made sure
we had something to eat with deli meats, salad and all the condiments. She always puts on a great
spread. Leslie Keys was our photographer and will send pictures to Pat to publish in our K-9 Kapers. Pat
brought the yellow and blue tablecloths with yellow and blue balloons. Leave it to Pat to always make things
festive. She also brought materials for us to pass out about classes. Lynn Parker brought her adorable puppy,
Ellie Mae [a Barbet]. She was a magnet for people to talk about puppy classes. Philipa with Mr. Tumnus
roamed the grounds being an ambassador for Sportsmen's. Mary Jane and Virginia stayed at the booth
answering questions about dog training. Dorothea Burton, a student, pitched in and helped wherever
needed. She fit into the group like an "old shoe". Eileen competed in the "sit-stay" contest with Joker. They
won first place with Joker sitting four and a half minutes with tons of distractions, leaving everyone else "in the
dust". Eileen piped up and said she got all her training at Sportsmen's. Best advertising we could ever
have! Great time had by all !!!!!
Barbara

Above photos from “Paws at the Hill” web site.
Why are we wearing “Smurf” masks. ? Don’t ask. We don’t know !

Photos before the rain by Leslie Keys
Photos during the rain by Philipa Sahiner
Photo after the rain by Philipa – her camera got so wet ”it was a total blur”

Spotted Crescent Dogs from Pillsbury.com

Ingredients
1 can (8 oz) Pillsbury® refrigerated crescent dinner rolls
4 hot dogs
4 thin strips roasted red bell peppers (from a jar)
1 teaspoon poppy seeds

See all sales

Directions






Heat oven to 375ºF. Separate dough into 4 rectangles. Firmly press perforations to seal. Cut 2 of the rectangles in
half crosswise to make 4 smaller rectangles. Wrap 1 rectangle around each hot dog. Pinch dough to seal. Place
seam side down on ungreased cookie sheet for dog bodies.
Cut remaining 2 rectangles in half crosswise to make 4 smaller rectangles. Cut each smaller rectangle lengthwise
into 6 strips to make total of 24 strips.
Fold 16 of the strips in half crosswise. Shape to make paws. Attach 4 paws to each dog body as shown; firmly
press to adhere. Shape 4 of the remaining strips to make tail for each dog. Attach to rear of each dog body. Use
remaining 4 strips for ears. Place on top of dog, close to the front of dog body as shown. Firmly press to adhere.
Place 1 red pepper strip directly behind ears on each to make collar. Press poppy seeds on dough to make spots.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until golden brown; cool 5 minutes before removing from cookie sheet. Serve warm.

4 servings, 360 calories each [for complete nutritional info, go to pillsbury.com and search “spotted crescent dogs”]
Tip

Use dried Italian herbs in place of the poppy seeds to make spots.

AKC and VVMA Express Outrage at PETA Approach to Euthanasia in Animal Shelter
“The American Kennel Club® (AKC) and the Virginia Veterinary Medical Association (VVMA) have today [July
10, 2013] issued statements to highlight their vehement disapproval of People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA)’s apparent policy of euthanizing animals frequently at its shelter in Norfolk, VA. Furthermore,
the AKC has called for the PETA shelter to take steps towards balancing its adoption and euthanasia rates for
dogs and cats in its shelter. …”
See the entire article at:
http://www.akc.org/press_center/article.cfm?article_id=5056

SPRUCE’S ADVENTURE
by Cheri Berger

This past weekend [June, 2013] I tried to show my 17
month old “Spruce” in Open.
He taught me so
much.
How to laugh and go on, how to smile in
frustration, how to start all over again. He was entered
at Macomb County Kennel Club in all four trials. The
first two trials he did everything except the drop on
recall, he preferred to sit on recall. We worked on that
overnight. The next morning, Spruce and I went
confidently into the ring again.
He did his recall
perfectly.. YEA !!!, then his retrieve on flat too.

File photo
of Spruce

Next we stepped confidently to the high jump, which he loves. Told him to stay, threw the dumbbell
over the jump slightly to my left, because a big scary looking fan had been added to ringside. Good
handling , right ?
“Spruce” confidently jumped, ran to the dumbbell, picked it up and started back to me...then stopped,
looked at the broad jump. Put down the dumbbell, went to the broad jump, bowed down, reached
under with his foot to bring out a small metal measuring tape. Then the judge made a step towards
him, tried to take the tape, of course I said “No-Spruce-No” ! This was all too much for him so he
went wild and barked, did wheelies around the jump.
Finally brought him to heel, next was the figure eight, located right at the entrance to the ring. Not
good. So we heeled around the posts just fine, the first lap, second lap around he noticed the judge
had his dumbbell. Of course he ran in front of me, tried to grab it out of her hands....then he seemed
to say enough of this ! Ran out of the ring, kept going around the outside of the ring , and then out
of the big sliding door onto the Fair Grounds...running full tilt. Where did he go ? Who knows! Finally
he ran back into the building to see why I was not running too ?
Back to his crate for a rest. No correction, he came back. No cookie, he ran away. I sat down, no
crying, just frustration.
Then 1 1/2 hour later Trial # 4, this time I put his flat nylon collar on, to make it easy for anyone to
catch him, asked people to stand nearby to catch him. Finally, he put it altogether, placed 3rd in
Open B and earned his 1st CDX leg.
At home my dogs are supposed to pick up anything on the floor, and give it to me or my
husband. Spruce is very good at TV remotes, glasses, phones, magazines, and newspapers. So I
fully understand his not wanting the steward to leave the retractable metal tape under the broad
jump. The judge will never again tell a steward to leave the tape under the jump !

..

1472 Edgewood
Birmingham MI 48009

“The only creatures
that are evolved enough
to convey pure love
are dogs and infants.”
Johnny Depp

